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Rick Bragg celebrates new book launch at JSU reading
series
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/23/rick-bragg-celebrates-new-book-launch-at-jsu-reading-series/
September 23, 2021

Charli O’Brien, Correspondent
On Tuesday, September 21 Rick Bragg did a reading of his newest book, “The Speckled
Beauty: A Dog and His People, Lost and Found,” which had been released earlier that
morning.
The event was held at the Ken and Jenny Howell auditorium in Merrill Hall. The event
opened to the public at 5 p.m. and officially started at 6 p.m. with Bragg being introduced by
Dr. Killingsworth and Stacy Stone. Pre-signed books were available for purchase before and
after the event.
Rick Bragg is a New York Times bestselling author and a well-known journalist. He has
currently written 12 books, and in 1996 he won the Pulitzer Prize for feature writing for the
coverage he did of the Oklahoma City bombing.
He is a native of Jacksonville, growing up near Piedmont and briefly attending JSU before
continuing on to pursue his career in journalism. He is currently a professor in the
Department of Journalism and Creative Media at the University of Alabama.
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This was the first reading in the JSU reading series, and Bragg seemed to be very honored
to be there. During the introduction it was mentioned how it was a tradition for Bragg to come
to JSU every time he published a new book, and you could see throughout the crowd how
comfortable and delighted everyone was to see him there.
Bragg opened the event by dedicating his book to his brother who had recently died from
COVID-19. You could see the emotion he had for his brother and how it affected him.
Bragg said that his book “will hopefully make you laugh but also make you emotional;
although that was never how it originally was supposed to be.”
During the reading Bragg was sitting in a chair that “reminded him of elephants in a circus.”
Bragg interacted with the audience, many who followed along in their personal copies of the
book.
As he read, the emotion he had towards the book was shown through his voice. The
audience laughed with him and engaged in commentary throughout the reading.
“Many people say stories make people stay alive, but I’m here to tell you that’s not true.
Stories can only capture the wisdom of people,” Bragg said, after the reading.
He then took questions which he answered in depth and with sincerity. During this time the
audience learned that he has a scholarship at JSU in his mother’s name through the English
Department for first generation students. He considers this “one of the nicer little things” that
he can do in his life.
Bragg then went on to credit his success to three things: coming from a family with the best
storytellers, being around hard workers, and loving to read.
Some advice he gave to young writers was to “not be afraid” and “if you can talk you can
write.” He went on to tell the audience that writing about family is very difficult, but it is very
special when others show interest in the ones that you personally care about.
The event ended with Bragg apologizing for not being able to spend more time with the
audience because of COVID-19 but shared that “the books have become the biggest part of
[his] life.” Hopefully the next time he comes to JSU he will be able to spend more personal
time with everyone.
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Hispanic Heritage Month: remembering the greats
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/24/hispanic-heritage-month-remembering-the-greats/
September 24, 2021

Whitney Ervin, Features Editor
Hispanic Heritage Month kicked off on September 15. This month is a time to celebrate the
heritage of Hispanic people. Furthermore, it’s a time to learn more about the contributions of
those of Hispanic heritage to the world.
The origins of Hispanic Heritage Month began in California during the height of the Civil
Rights movement. Congressman George E. Brown at the time represented East Los Angeles
and San Gabriel Valley, both heavily populated by members of the Hispanic community.
Brown introduced the idea of a commemorative week to observe the contributions of the
Hispanic community. The movement was passed in Congress.
At that time President Lyndon Johnson enacted Hispanic Heritage week. In his proclamation,
he acknowledged that the dates chosen coincided with many Hispanic nation’s celebrations
of independence. Including Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicaragua
who all celebrate their independence from Spain on September 15.
Twenty years later, in 1988, President Ronald Reagan expanded on the observation.
Dedicating the month between September 15 and October 15 to the celebration of the
Hispanic community.
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In the spirit of Hispanic Heritage Month, here are some notable Hispanic figures who have
left their mark.
Rita Moreno
Rita Moreno is a Puerto Rican actress who became the first Hispanic American woman to
win an Academy Award for her portrayal of Anita in “West Side Story.” Moreno has continued
to be a staple in film and television. In 1977 she became the third person in history to win an
Emmy, Grammy, Oscar, and Tony Award.
Roberto Clemente
Roberto Clemente was a major league baseball player for the Pittsburgh Pirates. His career
began in 1954 when he was only 16 years old. Clemente was the first Hispanic American
and Caribbean to win a World Series and to be inducted into the Hall of Fame. He died in a
plane crash while trying to deliver aid to Nicaragua in 1972. The Commissioners Award was
later renamed the Roberto Clemente Award in his honor.
Dr. Ellen Ochoa
Dr. Ochoa is an engineer, astronaut, and former director of the Johnson Space Center. She
became the first Hispanic woman to go to space when she took part in a nine-day mission
aboard the Discovery space shuttle. She has won four awards from NASA in
acknowledgment of her contributions to her field. Including the NASA Outstanding
Leadership Medal and the NASA Distinguished Service Medal.
Cesar Chavez
Chavez was a Civil Rights activist who co-founded the National Farm Workers Association,
now known as the United Farm Workers Union. He organized nonviolent protests to fight for
the rights of migrant farmworkers. Along with his organization, he helped hundreds of
farmworkers in California negotiate better working conditions and contracts.
Sylvia Rivera
Sylvia Rivera was a transgender activist and an influential drag queen. She was one of the
leaders of the famous Stonewall Inn uprising and dedicated her life to defending the rights of
marginalized people. She is best known for being an activist for LGBT+ rights as well as an
advocate for the homeless population in New York City.
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UT Martin upsets no. 9 Jax State in Jacksonville
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/27/ut-martin-upsets-no-9-jax-state-in-jacksonville/
September 27, 2021

Preston Odam, Correspondent

Jacksonville State hosted former conference nemesis UT Martin in a contest where the
Skyhawks of Martin pulled off a shocking upset winning 34-31 on Saturday, September 25.
This was Jacksonville State’s first loss at home to UT Martin since 1987. The loss ended the
Gamecocks’ two game winning streak.
Senior JSU quarterback Zerrick Cooper, who did not play against North Alabama the week
prior due to injury, threw for 318 yards on 24 completions with two touchdown passes
continuing to add to his school record for passing touchdowns. Cooper also led the
Gamecocks in rushing with 37 yards. He scored on a rushing touchdown with a little over five
minutes left in the contest to bring the score within three. In the game, no other back had
more than 29 yards for JSU. In fact, the Skyhawks held Jax State to only 91 total yards
rushing as a team.
“I thought UT Martin played well in the fourth quarter and came up with explosive plays. They
have a good football team. They proved how explosive their offense was in the second half.
In the first half we didn’t get enough points out of the drives we had,” JSU head coach John
Grass told Jax State Sports Information. “Our inability to score in the red zone hurt us all day.
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It goes back to controlling the line of scrimmage. We knew we were going to have to throw it
more today than we normally do because they load the box up. In the red zone you have to
be able to run the ball and we couldn’t do that today.”
In UT Martin’s opening drive, JSU’s defense was able to force a turnover that the defense
took to the endzone. George Steele caused the Skyhawk’s quarterback Keon Howard to
fumble the ball on a sack in the backfield. Defensive end Jaylen Swain scooped the ball and
scored for the Gamecocks for his second defensive touchdown in the past two weeks.
Against North Alabama Swain added a pick six.
The offense for the Gamecocks drove down the field in a seven play drive to push the lead to
14-0. The scoring play was a nine-yard touchdown pass from Cooper to receiver Ahmad
Edwards. Edwards put up a career high of six catches in the game for 87 total yards. This
was Cooper’s 64th passing touchdown in his prestigious JSU football career.
PJ Wells would later catch Cooper’s 65th passing touchdown in the third quarter on a 30
yard connection that extended JSU’s lead to 24-13. This was Wells’ first scoring reception in
his young redshirt freshman career. Wells led the Gamecocks with 93 total yards on six
receptions.
Keon Howard led the Skyhawks to victory with three touchdown passes on three straight UT
Martin drives in the fourth quarter. For the game, UT Martin accumulated 426 yards while
JSU had 409. This is the third time in four games in which JSU’s opponent has had 400 or
more yards of total offense.
Next Saturday, Jax State looks to bounce back as they travel to Kennesaw State.
Jacksonville State will be seeing plenty of Kennesaw State in the near future as they are
joining the ASUN next fall. The game is set for a 2 p.m. central time kick off.
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Jacksonville hosts Walk to End Alzheimer’s
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/28/jacksonville-hosts-walk-to-end-alzheimers/
September 29, 2021

Abigail Harrison, News Editor
The East Central Alabama Walk to End Alzheimer’s event was held this Sunday, September
27.
The walk was partnered with JSU Sigma Kappa Fraternity, and local participants gathered at
Jacksonville Public Square to raise funds and awareness for the fight against Alzheimer’s
disease.
This year 78 participants and 20 teams attended to walk for the cause. Each individual was
encouraged to share their personal stories about the disease and work on fundraising prior
to walking.
The East Central Alabama chapter accomplished 112% of its fundraising goal. According to
the Alzheimer’s Association website, $28,095 was raised by the participants. All funds go to
support the research efforts of the Alzheimer’s Association, a non-profit organization with a
vision to see “a world without Alzheimer’s and all other dementia.”
The association’s work is important because six million people are currently living with
Alzheimer’s, and deaths from the disease have increased 145% since 2000.
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Alzheimer’s Association chapters all across the nation are dedicated to researching for a
cure, caring for those affected by the disease, and advocating for initiatives at state and
federal levels. There are many ways individuals can get involved in the fight such as joining a
local chapter, making donations, or participating in events.
Even if someone is not directly connected to the disease or to individuals with the disease,
he or she can still volunteer with efforts to end Alzheimer’s because there are many affected
in local communities that need support.
An important part of the walking event is the Promise Garden Ceremony. During the
ceremony, participants choose from four different colored flowers to represent why they are
walking for Alzheimer’s.
A blue flower represents someone who is currently living with Alzheimer’s. Purple represents
an individual who lost someone to the disease. A yellow flower is someone who is caring for
an individual with Alzheimer’s, and participants with an orange flower are walking simply to
support the cause to fight the disease.
Participants then “plant” their flowers in the Promise Garden, creating an impactful
experience that reflects the focus of the event. People may come from different backgrounds
and experiences with the disease, but there is solidarity in their mission.
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Meet the chief
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/28/meet-the-chief/
September 29, 2021

Ethan Brown, Correspondent
Chief Wanda Dunham came to the JSU bookstore on September 25 to sign copies of her
new book, “Becoming Chief: Life Lessons Learned on The Road Less Traveled.”
In her book Dunham wrote about the lessons she’s learned in her life. Starting from her firstever job at Kmart, and to the lessons she’s learned during her career in law enforcement and
transportation in the 21st century. The book is an extraordinarily deep dive into the personal
and professional life of the former Chief of Police.
A JSU alumnus of 1984, Wanda Dunham has truly given back to her community, and her
alma mater. She has dedicated over 30 years to the community, 14 of those as the Chief of
Police Department and Emergency Management in Atlanta. Dunham has the distinction of
being the first African American and female to hold the position of Chief. Being the first to set
this precedent in the law enforcement community is one of the many things that sets
Dunham apart.
Looking back on her college days, Dunham admits that Jacksonville wasn’t her first choice.
When speaking to her at her book signing, she revealed that she had gone to Berry College
in Rome, Georgia first. Ultimately, she left because it wasn’t the best fit for her. Feeling
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defeated after leaving school she went back to her job at Kmart. It wasn’t until a friend from
church told her she just had to check out Jacksonville that she’d considered JSU. At the time
she didn’t know anything about Jacksonville.
Remembering her first visit to the town and campus Dunham –which she also talks about in
her book– Dunham remembers feeling at home, “I said to myself ‘this was where I need to
be’ and I never looked back!”
“Since that time, having the opportunity to be Police Chief, I’ve hired several JSU alumni
from the Criminal Justice Department,” Dunham said.
Since retirement Chief Dunham has launched “Wanda Dunham Consulting,”where she helps
people reach their personal and professional leadership goals. The former Chief says it’s
important to realize that everything in your life teaches you a lesson. Along with helping
individuals, she is also helping to redefine what policing means in the 21st century. She still
has a hand in aiding with training in police departments.
When asked Dunham what advice she would give to young women of color feeling defeated
in what they are trying to do.
“You have to find your own way; nobody is going to open the doors for you. They aren’t going
to make it easy. You have to work hard and stay committed to it,” Dunham said. “You just
have to work hard! Don’t expect a handout. I didn’t see myself as a woman, or a woman of
color. I just worked like I was any other worker trying to be the best at their craft.”
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Jacksonville State shuts out Kennesaw State 1-0
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/29/jacksonville-state-shuts-out-kennesaw-state-1-0/
September 29, 2021

Benjamin Hall, Correspondent
On Sunday afternoon, Jacksonville State defeated Kennesaw State 1-0 to secure their first
win in the ASUN. The Gamecocks improved their overall record to 5-5-1 and 1-1 in the
ASUN for the season.
Sophomore Cynthia Bagozzi scored the only goal of the match at the 11:15 mark with an
assist from Junior Cephana Deane. It was Bagozzi’s third goal of the season and Deane’s
first assist of the year.
The play between Bagozzi and Deane came from a play that the team had been practicing.
“That play is a set that we have been working on and it worked out today. It was great work
by both of them to get the goal,” said Neil Macdonald, JSU women’s soccer head coach.
The Gamecocks totaled 11 shots, four of those shots being on goal. Freshman Kylie Wells
registered three shots. Junior Reilly Kucko, Freshman Nyeemah Prescod-Beckles, and
Bagozzi registered two shots each.
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The backline of the defense did a great job of limiting the opportunities for the Owls. Redshirt
junior Morgan Lerch recorded six saves, including two in the final five minutes of the match.
This was her fifth win and her fourth shutout of the season.
“Our back three were really solid today and they did not let anything past them. It was just a
great team effort today to get the win,” MacDonald said.
The next two games for the Gamecocks will be at home. JSU will host their ASUN home
opener against Florida Gulf Coast on Thursday at the JSU Soccer Field at 7 p.m. The
Gamecocks will then host Stetson on Sunday at the JSU Soccer Field at 1 p.m. Admission is
free to all home matches. Both of these matches will be available to stream on ESPN+.
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SGA keeps the semester rolling with fun events for
students
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/29/sga-keeps-the-semester-rolling-with-fun-events-for-students/
September 29, 2021

Abigail Harrison, News Editor
JSU Student Government Association sponsored Rolling at the Rec on Tuesday, September
28. The event was hosted at the University Recreation Center and was free to students.
A roller rink was assembled on one of the basketball courts. The glow in the dark floor,
flashing disco lights, and upbeat music created a fun atmosphere for students to mingle
together. Light up roller skates were provided or participants could bring their own pair.
The event had a great turnout with a line of excited students waiting for their chance to skate.
SGA encourages students to come out to these events because it is an easy and fun way to
get involved on campus.
Caleb Christ, freshman at JSU, is a member of SGA who worked the event. He said that
SGA hosts these activities for students because “it’s important to give people opportunities to
meet other people.”
Another SGA worker at the event was Caleb Simmons, freshman, and he also encouraged
students to take advantage of these free activities because making friends around campus
plays a crucial role in student success, especially for freshmen coming into a new
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environment.
“It’s important to meet people and make connections so that we can improve our school and
have fun with everybody,” Simmons said.
SGA will be hosting several events next week to celebrate JSU’s 2021 Homecoming.
Students can attend the Homecoming Carnival at TMB Lawn on Wednesday, October 6 from
3-6 p.m. This free event will have several fun carnival events and yummy food for students to
get into the Homecoming spirit.
Also, on Thursday, October 7 SGA will be having a Homecoming Cookout from 4-7 p.m. at
Dillon Field. Students can grab some free food and see the various Homecoming art pieces.
All students are encouraged to get involved with the many events happening around the
friendliest campus in the South.
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Review: “The Suicide Squad” hits just right
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/29/review-the-suicide-squad-hits-just-right/
September 30, 2021

Brady Drake, Correspondent
If you have ever wondered what an R-rated “Guardians of the Galaxy” film would look like,
this is for you. “The Suicide Squad” (2021), from the same director James Gunn, is the latest
DC Universe installment. The first section has minimal spoilers.
You might remember there was another “Suicide Squad” back in 2016 starring Will Smith.
Unfortunately, that film was an utter disaster. The director, David Ayer, had a quality track
record including “Training Day” and “End of Watch.” Both of those are award-winning/worthy
films. It’s true that Warner Bros sunk their claws into his vision and changed it a lot. This
happens more than you think, so we may never know what his actual movie would have
been like.
This time around, Warner Bros let James Gunn complete his version, and it delivers.
A group of misfit villains are sent on a dangerous mission to the island of Corto Maltese. The
mission just may save the world.
They searched high and low for all kinds of talented actors and actresses including Margot
Robbie, Idris Elba, John Cena, and more. Robbie’s Harley Quinn portrayal delivers as usual.
Her talent for stunt work and acumen to act like a crazy person keeps her as one of the
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better DC Universe characters. She works well with whomever she is paired with.
What character has the best character arc? It is surprisingly Ratcatcher #2. Yes, that is her
name. Played by Daniela Melchior, her story is compelling. There is loss, failure and
redemption. She also has a furry rat companion named Sebastian that likes to wave at
people. Sebastian may actually be my favorite. Sebastian for best supporting actor?
Bloodsport, portrayed by Idris Elba, makes a quality case for the best character too. His
tough skin is broken as he must lead his team through a “suicide” mission.
Also, let’s remember that Polka-Dot Man is on the big screen, and it’s fantastic. This
depressed super with mommy issues is an entertaining edition. Need more weirdness?
Sylvester Stallone who is most known for his Oscar winning movie, “Rocky,” is a giant talking
shark. There is a demented looking Weasel man that only James Gunn could conjure up too.
This movie has it all.
Personally, I understand the humor and pace. I like the jokes, dialogue, and action. There is
one scene in particular at the guerilla fighters’ camp. I was skeptical coming in because the
DC movies have not been consistently good to me. While “Wonder Woman” and “Aquaman”
were at or above average, I was not impressed with “Batman V Superman,” “Suicide Squad”
(2016), or even Zack Snyder’s “Justice League” (2021).
Like you would expect, the action is thrilling. John Cena’s Peacemaker, Idris Elba’s
Bloodsport, and Margot Robbie’s Harley Quinn have exceptional moments. It is full of bullets,
gore, and all the sci-fi action you can take.
James Gunn’s “The Suicide Squad” proves super villains can be the protagonists in a
blockbuster film. It is funny with dazzling visuals and has nearly everything you want. This is
worth a watch.
SPOILERS AHEAD
The only part I didn’t like involved Harley Quinn’s interaction with the Maltese dictator. The
entire scene was unnecessary. I don’t believe it progresses Harley but rather regresses her
character.
We have to mention the beginning. In a “Deadpool 2” style, the first wave of Suicide Squad
members are killed. Blackguard betrays them, and most of them die. It is a shocking scene
at first because you think these are your characters. It is a gamble that pays off.
I thought the scene where they accidentally kill the freedom fighters was creative and
comedic. Bloodsport and Peacemaker have several memorable kills. It is very entertaining.
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Starro the Conqueror was a decent antagonist, especially with the body takeover aspect.
Have you ever watched a movie or read a book and experienced a 5-D moment? This
happened to me with Starro. In one shot, the little starfishes are coming out of his arm, and
the distinct smell of squid school dissections hit me and lingered. That’s when you know
something is effective.
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WLJS celebrates 46th anniversary
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/30/wljs-celebrates-46th-anniversary/
September 30, 2021

Whitney Ervin, Features Editor
September 29 marked a very important day for Jacksonville State University’s own WLJS
91.9 FM station. The radio station celebrated 46 years on the air with the help of some very
special visitors.
Bob Waldrep and Mike Sandefer dropped by the studio to chat with Mike Stedham and Billy
Ramsey about how WLJS came to be. Waldrep was the original program director of WLJS
and Sandefer was the first station manager. They were both gracious enough to have a chat
with The Chanticleer while the first ever broadcast recorded 46 years ago was aired.
Sandefer and Waldrep have known each other since they were small children, and the
companionship shines through in conversation with them both. It was also very clear how
excited and proud they both were to have founded WLJS, something which has lasted longer
than likely anyone could have anticipated.
When asked about how they felt about the longevity of WLJS, Weldrep said, “Grateful,
amazed, astonished, surprised! It’s probably not something we foresaw lasting this long.”
“I’ve said before it’s like my first child,” Sandefer said. “But we got to give something to the
university that has impacted generation after generation.”
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“And by university we mean students,” Weldrep said. “Because it was student led, student
driven. Because of course we had The Chanticleer, but it was weekly. There wasn’t a place
where you could sit down and hear your thing being talked about all day long for PSAs and
things like that.”
Sandefer was the SGA business manager at the time, but has been a lifelong radio hobbyist.
The idea for a radio station began floating around, although he admits he “planted some
seeds here and there” after noticing other major universities had radio stations.
“At the time, all of the big universities had a radio station,” Sandefer said. “We were the 3rd
or 4th biggest university in the state and we didn’t.”
The administration was not particularly invested in the idea, but Sandefer was put in charge
of the project. Waldrep joked during their interview with WLJS that he probably became
involved because he owned the biggest record collection out of anyone Sandefer knew.
It was a long process of going through FCC applications, which resulted in them having nine
months to build the radio station. The original tower was built on top of Houston Cole Library
because it had to be on the tallest building in the area. They were practicing during the
summer on the cable system playing music on what Waldrep referred to as “the clock
channel” in preparation for airing the first radio broadcast. The night of their first transmission
is memorable, and now somewhat infamous.
Sandefer remembers, “It was 2:30 in the morning, and all the sudden I realized we were
transmitting. Unfortunately, the first words transmitted were me saying, ‘D–n! It works!’”
Sandefer said.
“There was only one listener,” Waldrep said. “And it was me sitting in the office.”
The first official broadcast would take place on September 29th. When choosing what the
first song aired should be, they wanted it to be something memorable. Waldrep chose
“Stairway to Heaven” by Led Zeppelin.
“I lucked into that one,” Waldrep said. “If I was into gambling, I’d be alright!”
46 years later, the results of their hard work is still a staple of Jacksonville State University.
Waldrep and Sandefer are proud of what they helped build and to have been able to give
something to which has remained for so long and doesn’t seem to be going anywhere any
time soon.
“We didn’t have a plan that it would last this long. We were taking it day by day,” Waldrep
said. “The important thing is whatever you’re doing commit to each other and commit to the
mission.”
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Hispanic Heritage Month: a night filled with jazz and
tacos
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/30/hispanic-heritage-month-a-night-filled-with-jazz-and-tacos/
September 30, 2021

Whitney Ervin, Features Editor
If you happened to be in Jacksonville on September 27, then you must have noticed the jazz
music echoing through the square. The source of this music was JSU’s own Jazz Combos
performing at Heirloom Taco. It was a beautiful night filled with good energy all around. Who
would’ve guessed that jazz and tacos would make such a delightful pairing?
Each of the performers seemed to be having a very good time, and many people came out to
support the Combos. Both the outside patio and the inside dining area of Heirloom Taco
boasted plenty of smiling faces and friendly conversation as music filled the air. It’s difficult to
pass up the chance to go to Heirloom Taco anyway considering how delicious their food is.
So if the Combos were seeking an audience, then Heirloom Taco was certainly the right
place to find one.
Heirloom Taco has easily become a staple of the Jacksonville community since its opening in
2019. While it might not have seemed like the most obvious choice for a Jazz performance at
first glance, the pairing of Heirloom Taco and the Jazz Combos seemed to be a match made
in heaven. The laid back atmosphere of Heirloom Taco provided the perfect stage for the
entertainment provided by the Jazz Combos.
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The Jazz Combos played in two separate sections. Each section played three songs. The
first set kicked off as the sun was going down over Jacksonville at 6 p.m. The Jazz Combos
opened the performance with “Sandu” by Clifford Brown, followed by “Yesterdays” by Jerome
Kern, before ending their set with “Speak Low” by Kurt Weil. The first set was composed of
many beginners, but you wouldn’t have guessed by the passion they put into their
performance.
The second set opened with “Nardis” by Miles Davis, and then finished off with two original
compositions by Johanna Mahmud titled “Lauren’s Breath” and “Efficacious.”
For many of the performers, last night was their first-ever performance in front of a crowd.
Dr. Andy Nevala is the Director of Jazz Studies at Jacksonville State University and the
sponsor for the event. After the performance, he told The Chanticleer that part of the reason
he decided to pursue performing at Heirloom Taco was to give the newcomers a chance to
play in front of a crowd.
“We wanted them to have a chance to play in front of a more laid back audience so they
don’t freeze up during a concert,” Nevala said.
The Jazz Combos will be performing every Monday night at Heirloom Taco until October 15,
which will see them observing Hispanic Heritage Month at Heirloom Taco. Being able to
support a locally owned business and one of JSU’s bands at the same time is an opportunity
that shouldn’t be passed up.
“Next week will be fun because we’re bringing a big band,” Nevala said. “We’ll be piled out
onto the street most likely.”
That will certainly be a sight to behold for everyone who decides to come out and see them
perform Monday night.
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